Awards Received
July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018

COLLEGE OF ARTS & LETTERS
Office of the Dean

Dr. Norma Bouchard
Total: $134,992
County of San Diego Office of Financial Planning: "Confucius Statue for The Confucius Institute," $65,000
Grossmont Cuyamaca Community College District: "Basic Skills Partnership Grant," $69,992

Dr. Mary Ann Lyman-Hager and Dr. Christopher P. Brown
Total: $2,521,555
The Institute of International Education: "Language Training Center," $2,000,000; "Project GO (Global Officers)," $380,400

Dr. Mathias Schulze and Dr. Christopher P. Brown
Total: $1,434,085
The Institute of International Education: "Language Training Center," $159,702; "Project GO (Global Officers)," $181,978

Anthropology
Dr. Todd J. Braje
Total: $79,484
National Park Service: "Santa Rosa Island Archaeological Data Recovery," $79,484

Dr. Matthew Lauer
Total: $164,874

SDSU graduate student Mark Strother conducts a household survey with a Mo'orean family
PI: Dr. Matthew Lauer
Photo: Mark Strother
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Dr. Seth Mallios
California Office of Historic Preservation: "South Coastal Information Center - FEMA Records Searches," $5,555
San Diego Gas and Electric Company: "Geographic Information System Data Maintenance," $133,056

Moments after discovery, an SDSU student holds two late 19th-century harness buckles that tie directly to Nate Harrison's ranching activities
PI and photo: Dr. Seth Mallios

Chicana & Chicano Studies
Dr. Michael C. Dominguez
Spencer Foundation: "Constructing Latinidad: Literacy, Identity, and Affect Across the Latina/o Diaspora," $35,721

Economics
Dr. Jennifer Imazeki
University of California at Berkeley: "Transforming College Teaching: Statewide Implementation of the Faculty Learning Program," $2,800

Dr. Joseph J. Sabia
Charles Koch Foundation: "Public Policy Interventions and Risky Behaviors," $49,000
University of California at Irvine: "When the War is Done: Combat Exposure and Economic Outcomes of Veterans," $75,000

Geography
Dr. Li An
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**Dr. Trent Biggs**

Total: **$34,471**


San Diego River Park Foundation: "Dissolved Oxygen Improvement Project: Assessment," $12,000

Southern California Coastal Water Research Project: "Application of Stable Isotope Techniques to Identify Inputs from Local and Imported Water Sources in Non-Stormwater Flows from the MS4," $19,971

![Trent Biggs (left) and Garret McGurk (right) monitoring stream flow at Boulder Creek, San Diego County](image)

PI: Dr. Trent Biggs

Photo: Martin Offenhauer

**Dr. Kathleen Farley**

Total: **$10,326**


**Dr. Thomas Herman**

Total: **$295,804**


Esri Inc: "Coordination of Statewide Student GIS Mapping Competition," $1,000

Gilder Lehrman Institute: "A More Perfect Union (funded through U.S. Department of Education American History and Civics Education—National Activities Grants Program)," $4,500

Monterey County Office of Education: "MCOE Teacher Professional Development Workshop," $4,000

San Diego Unified School District: "Evaluation of School-Age Prevention and Early Intervention Program Central," $40,000; "Evaluation of School-Age Prevention and Early Intervention Program in Central Southeastern Region," $40,000

South Bay Community Services: "Creating a Culture of Hope and Healing for Traumatized Latino Children," $25,000; "Evaluation of First 5 Targeted Home Visiting Program for South Bay Community Services," $42,000; "Evaluation of School-Age Prevention and Early Intervention Program in South Region of San Diego County," $50,000; "South Region Evaluation: First 5-Healthy Development Services for Children," $79,344

**Dr. Piotr Jankowski**

Total: **$50,000**

National Institute of Justice: "Development of Advanced Computational and Geographic Visualization Methods for Geospatial and Temporal Strategic Risk Assessment of Crime - C. English," $50,000
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### Dr. Douglas Stow  
Total: $84,415  
National Aeronautics and Space Administration: "Uncoupling Fire and Drought Impacts on Chaparral - E. Storey," $40,390  

### Dr. Katherine Swanson and Dr. Thomas Herman  
Total: $89,675  
National Geographic Society: "Coordination of the California Geographic Alliance," $89,675

### Dr. Ming-Hsiang Tsou  
Total: $24,805  

#### Institute for Region Studies

### Dr. Paul Ganster  
Total: $27,404  
California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery: "The Flow of Used and Waste Tires in California-Mexico Border Region," $27,404

#### Latin American Studies

### Dr. Ramona Perez  
Total: $10,000  
Tinker Foundation Inc: "SDSU/Tinker Foundation Field Research Grants for Latin America," $10,000

#### Linguistics & Oriental Languages

### Dr. Zheng-Sheng Zhang  
Total: $343,718  
U.S. Air Force: "Distinguished Visiting Professor," $343,718  

#### Political Science

### Dr. Lei Guang  
Total: $96,357  
University of California at San Diego: "China Data Lab: Understanding China’s Changing Politics, Society and Economics in the Information Age," $33,309; "Making Effective Policy Toward China by Understanding China’s Internal Political Dynamics," $63,048

#### Religious Studies

### Dr. Risa Levitt  
Total: $130,000  
Israel Institute: "Visiting Israeli Professor," $70,000; "Visiting Professor," $60,000
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**Sociology**

**Dr. Minjeong Kim**

Total: $191,000

Academy of Korean Studies: "Workshop for an Edited Volume: Immigration, Marriage, and Multicultural Families in South Korea: Reflections and Future Directions," $18,000

National Science Foundation: "Ethnic Movement, Economy, and Incorporation in a Border Region," $173,000

Dr. Minjeong Kim

Photo: Inyi Choi

**Dr. Sheldon Zhang**

Total: $134,202

European University Institute: "MAPS - Migrants and People Smugglers: A Comparative Study of Smuggling Networks in the Eastern Mediterranean and the Central American Corridors/European University Institute," $23,503


**Women's Studies**

**Dr. Doreen Mattingly**

Total: $446

John Randolph and Dora Haynes Foundation: "In a Feminist State? Women’s Policy Activism in California, 1966-1980," $446